
IV.Crop farming. 

! Crop farming or agriculture consits all the activities needed to obtain vegetal 
products from the land by working it (ploughing, sowing and harvesting)
There are two main groups of crop farming which depend on the final destination of the 
production:
- Subsistence agriculture. In this kind of farming  crops are grown for the farmer and his/

her family´s needs. There is little surplus and the few that remains it is usually  sold at 
small markets. Subsistence agriculture is run by poor farmers therefore their technology 
level is too low, animal or human work force and rudimentary  tools such as hoes and 
sickles. Subsistence agriculture is found mainly in Africa, South America and Asia.

- Commercial agriculture. In this kind of farming the whole production goes to the 
market, to satisfy  the needs of the population and the industry. High technology is used 
seeking the highest benefits, therefore the investment must be also high, the regular 
farmers can not afford this high investment so day by day more farms are falling into the 
hands of the food industry  corporations. Market agriculture has spread throughout the 
World but it has different characteristics according to the economic level of the country. 

Agricultural landscapes.

! The combination of the different factors and elements we have seen it is called a 
agriculture landscape. The agriculture landscape is the actual landscape we see when we 
travel through rural areas.

Subsistence agriculture landscapes. 
! There are three main types of subsistence agriculture:

- Slash-and-burn agriculture. 
- Paddy fields.
- Rain-fed savannah agriculture.

Slash-and-burn agriculture. 

! The slash-and-burn cropping method is one of the oldest in history, it has been 
used, supposedly, since the Neolithic. The land is prepared by  cutting down all the big 
trees (which could be sold to the lumber companies) and burned, afterwards, the 
remaining vegetation which ashes will fertilize the soil. The soil should remain fertile at 
least for 5 years, after that the field is left and the farmer slashes and burn another plot in a 
twenty-years cycle. 
! The slash-and-burn agriculture is practiced by tribal like communities all over the 
tropical forests of Asia, Africa, America and Oceania. Property is owned usually collectively 
and it is share out among the members of the community. 
! Machines are no used in this landscape, all the work is done by hand with 
rudimentary tools, ploughs are not even used and they sow with a pointy stick. 
! The most important crops in this landscape are: edible roots such as yams and 
manioc; corn; pumpkins; beans; peppers, tomatoes, and other tropical crops. The work is 
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constant so it is an intensive agriculture. They also grow small animals such as hens and 
turkeys, rarely a pig.
! Due to population growth these farmers have to increase their crops but since they 
do not know how, or do not have access to fertilizers they leave their plots before the five 
years term to burn another plot seeking bigger harvests. This malpractice is one of the 
main reasons for the tropical forests destruction.

Paddy field

! A paddy field is a flooded parcel used to grow rice in Monsoon Asia. During the 
Monsoon season (Northern hemisphere summer) the fields, built up in plains or hill slopes, 
are flooded and plough by water buffaloes, which also fertilize the soil whit their manure. 
After that the rice is sowed by hand plant by plant. This method gives the Asian farmers at 
least two harvests a year being the key for the South and East Asia population growth 
(most of the China and India rice production is obtained this way). This way of cropping 
needs much attention and care to obtain big harvests so it is an intensive agriculture.
! Machines are rarely used in paddy fields but small mechanical ploughs are being 
introduced lately ousting the water buffaloes. 
! The plots must be small, less than 2 hectares, in oder to take care of them properly, 
and the property is usually collective, specially in China and South East Asia.
! Farmers complete theirs food supply by having small market gardens and growing 
farm animals such as chickens, hens and swines. 

Rain-fed savannah agriculture. 
!
! This landscape is located in areas of tropical climates with a long drought season, 
mainly  the african savannas. Farmers work small medium parcels (five to ten hectares) 
with rudimentary tools, ploughs pulled by oxen or mules for instance. They use natural 
fertilizers like manure from their livestock, generally cattle, like zebus.
! This agriculture method depends on rainfall to obtain regular crops, when the rain 
does not come, when the drought season lasts for too long  harvests are too poor and the 
famine problems start. 
! Property is mainly communal or individual.
! The main crops are drought resistant cereals such as barley or sorghum and 
legumes such as peanuts.
! They combine the crops with nomadic livestock breeding and usually work for the 
nearby plantations.

Commercial agriculture landscapes.
!
! There are three main landscapes in commercial agriculture:

- Advanced agriculture of Europe.
- Extensive New World agriculture
- Tropical plantations.

! Advanced agriculture of Europe.
!
!  Europe is an ancient continent with old customs and a complex property structure 
which has struggled to change in  the last fifty years  trying to adapt itself to the market 
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and modern economy because, while industry progressed, agriculture was left behind. 
Nowadays most of the european farms are modern, effective and profitable.
! There are three main kinds of crops in Europe:
- Modern market gardens. Theses are small parcels where a variety of vegetables are 
grown using high technology means such as greenhouses, complex watering systems, 
fertilizers, pesticides and selected seeds, in oder to produce the maximum per land unit, 
so it is a intensive agriculture. Machinery is of little help  in this small greenhouses and 
plots therefore most of the work is made by human work, specially  when the harvesting 
time comes. 
! Land is owned by individuals and directly worked in most of the cases. The 
investment is high but the profits are very  high also. They produce vegetables to satisfy 
the needs and tendencies of the market, for example if beef tomatoes are in fashion this 
year farmers will produce them and cultivate cherry tomatoes next year. 
! Modern market gardens are located all over Europe specially  in Western Europe 
(France and the Netherlands) and Mediterranean Europe (Spain and Italy mainly).
! These gardens are combined with temperate fruits farms which grow apples, 
peaches, plums and pears for instance.

- Extensive European Agriculture. Europe has a long tradition on cereal cropping, but in 
the last years this activity has been improved by adding watering systems and machinery 
and by making productions competitive in the international markets. 
! It is located in Europe great plains both East and West and also in Southern 
Europe. 

- Extensive rain-fed Mediterranean agriculture. This kind of agriculture is found all over 
the Mediterranean. Its principal crops are olives and grapevines grown in a extensive 
way. This crops have been worked following ancient traditions and practices but in the 
last 30 years there have been some changes, specially in olive harvesting which have 
turned automatic thanks to modern harvesting devices. Vine still needs hand harvesting 
engaging a lot of people in the harvesting seasons. Although theses crops are usually 
rain-fed, drip irrigation is being more and more important. Pesticides and chemical 
fertilizers are commonly used.
! Fruit plantations are also common in mediterranean agriculture growing citrus fruits 
(oranges and lemons), plums, apricots and peaches.

! Spain leads the World´s olive oil production with a 45%, followed by Italy with a 
16%. We are big wine producers as well with a third place, after France and Italy but our 
wines are not recognized as theirs.

Extensive New World Agriculture.

! Mainly  found in America, this farming system is based in growing cereals 
extensively using a very specific machinery for each crop that leads to the so called belts. 
A “belt” is a growing region of a specific crops which often fallow the latitude lines because 
those are more likely to have similar climate.
! In this kind of agriculture there is a high investment specially in pesticides, which 
are spread by planes sometimes, as well as fertilizers. The seeds used are selected, they 
are in some cases genetically  modified, which is theoretically forbidden in Europe. 
Machinery is usually leased by farmers, except when they are big corporations, in which 
case they possess their own machines, because they can afford to buy it. The extensive 
use of machinery makes this type of agricultureʼs employment very low, in the United 
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States only a 2% of the employed population work in agriculture. The yield obtained is very 
high and it is all for the market. 

Plantations.
!
! Plantations are large state market farms settled in subsistence agriculture areas or 
countries, mostly tropical. Tropical crops, industrial or not, are essential to modern 
economy, we cannot imagine a breakfast without coffee, tea or cocoa. Those crops will 
only grow at hot climates where, as we learnt, there is predominantly  a subsistence 
agriculture, so food corporations and big land owners have settled these large states 
where the whole yield is for exportation. The small tenants of the area work in the 
plantations being, in most cases, their only source of money. There is little machinery  in 
plantation because is cheaper to hire human workforce. 
! Pesticides are widely used in plantations, fertilizers are not though, when the soil 
becomes barren1  they leave the plantation and start all over again in a virgin area. This 
practice is responsible of most of the rainforest destruction in the last 40 years. The 
development of an environmental and social conscience have lead to the birth of a group 
of concerned consumers and producers who have developed the fair trade label which 
tries to offer environment friendly products at a fair price for the producers.
! The most usual plantation crops are: coffee, tea, cocoa, sugarcane, cotton, peanut, 
palm (palm oil), coconut (oil and coconut itself) pineapple, banana, mango, citrus fruits, 
avocado, flax (linen) and many more.

V.- Livestock farming.

! Stockbreeding started at the same time as farming, in fact first neolithic farmers 
were nomadic, traveling with their livestock seeking for pastures and field to work on. 
Livestock is very  important nowadays, we consume huge amounts of meat and diary 
products, eating meat is still a symbol of prosperity and wealth, and industry needs the 
leather and other byproducts to work with. Stockbreeding is so important that a very 
important part of the cereal yield goes directly to the livestock farms.

Kinds of livestock.

Cattle. Cows, bulls, oxen and buffaloes. They provide us with meat, milk (dairy), leather 
and work force. Cattle is the most important livestock because it produces a lot of meat 
and diary, milk is so important that among the indians cattle are holly  because they are 
more important as a source of milk, manure and work force than a source of meat (once 
the cow is dead there is no more milk, manure or work force).

Sheep. They provide us with meat, milk and wool. Sheep  can feed on dried and hard 
grass  that makes them very important in arid regions. Goats could be considered in the 
same category as sheep but not all the species provide us with wool but with leather.
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Swine. Pigs. They  provide us with meat and leather. Swines are spread all over the World 
and they produce a great deal of meat in a short time but in some cultures and religions 
are totally forbidden, specially among Muslims and Jews, who consider them filthy 
animals.

Poultry. Chickens, hens, ducks, geese (goose), turkeys, etc. They provide us with meat, 
eggs and feathers (for pillows). Poultry, as swine, is spread all throughout the World. It is 
the basic source of proteins (eggs and meat) since the birth of industrial chicken farms 
after the World War Second.

Horses. They provide us with work force, meat, leather and milk. 

Rabbits. They provide us with meat and leather.In the last few years the breeding of 
rabbits has developed increasing the production and becoming the rabbit a more common 
meat and easy to find on every supermarket.

! Types of livestock farming:

- By capital and labour:

a) Extensive livestock farming. The capital investment is low (feeding, barns, etc) therefore 
production is also low besides this kind of livestock farming needs large open areas and 
pastures. Cattle, goats, sheep, horses.

b) Intensive livestock farming. The capital investment is very high (fodder, barns, 
veterinary products, heating, etc...). Production is high despite of the existence of 
pastures or not. Diary animals (cows), pigs and poultry.

c) Semi-extensive or semi-intensive farming. Animals are kept and fed in barns in certain 
seasons (mostly winter and summer) and let at large to graze like the black iberian pigs 
and some kind of cattle.

- Feeding methods.

a) Grazing2. Animals feed themselves on the pastures3  and forests. This kind of feeding 
belongs, obviously, to the extensive livestock farming. In the subsistence stockbreeding 
this is the regular way of feeding the livestock but in the market one it means an added 
value to the product being label as natural or ecological.

b) Confined livestock. This is the way the animals are fed in the intensive 
stockbreeding.The livestock is kept in barns and shed, lock in narrow spaces where 
they can hardly  move and fed to grow as fast as they can. Most of the meat we eat 
comes from this kind of farms.

- Mobility of livestock:

a) Nomadic herding.  Families and their livestock are constantly moving searching for 
pastures. This kind of nomadism has almost disappeared. 
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a) Transhumance. It is a seasonal migration or a closed nomadism, the animals, 
commonly cattle or sheep are drive from the winter pastures to the summer ones. This 
kind of nomadism is still found in Spain and is called Mesta.

b) Sedentary livestock farming. Animals do not move around in this system, all the food 
is provided by farmers or in the surrounding pastures and forests. 

VI.- Forestry.

! Forestry is the economic exploitation of the forest and its products, mainly: timber,  
pulp, cork and resin.

! Timber. It is used mostly in construction and furniture. Not all timber are the same, 
some are precious and expensive, specially the tropical ones like teak, ebony or 
mahogany. As the timber demand has risen and the forests have diminished, the price of 
the timber  and the greed of timber traders has rocketed endangering woods in general 
and tropical ones in particular.

! Pulp. Paper factories need pulp  in oder to produce paper. In the last decades paper 
recycling has tried to reduce the necessity of pulp.

! Cork. Cork is used, obviously, in bottles and as insulating material. Cork may be 
label as eco-friendly material, it does not pollute, as plastics, and the trees stand still after 
extracting it.

! Resin. Resins are used more than we think. Latex is a kind of resin and maple 
syrup too. Some of them are used in perfumery and in the making of soaps.

! Forests are fragile, they  expend so many years, centuries actually, to grow, and can 
be erased in a few decades. Therefore in the last decades there has been a  growing 
movement towards responsible forestry where the cutting down of one tree is replaced by 
the lumber companies with four or five others. In spite of the reforestation campaigns  that 
try to save the forests, the destruction is getting faster and wider and we are loosing 
hectares of irreplaceable woods.

 
! !

VII.Uses of the sea.

a) Fishing. 

! Fishing is the practice of catching fish and other marine species for food or as a raw 
materials for industry. Different techniques are used for fishing including:
- Longline fishing. Fishing technique in which fish are caught using a long line held by 

floats, off which a series of shorter lines and hooks hang.
- Trawling. Fishing technique in which one of two boats (trawlers) drag a net along the 

bottom of the sea. 
- Lift-netting. Fishing technique in which one or two boats surround the fish with a net, 

which then closes around them.
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! Types of fishing.

- Coastal fishing. It locates near the coast. It takes one or several days. It uses small 
boats. Main captures:, sardines, squid, anchovies, clams, prawns, etc.

- Off-shore fishing and deep-sea fishing. It locates at deeps sea. It takes several weeks or 
even months. It uses large boats called freezer factory boats. Main captures: cod, 
swordfish, tuna, hake.

b) Aquaculture.
! To avoid the depletion of fishing grounds, aquaculture has been developed: the 
reproduction of salt and freshwater plants and animals in fish farms. Gilt-head bream, sea 
bass, turbot and trout are some of the species bred in this way.

VIII.Agriculture nowadays.

! In the last decades there have been important changes in rural areas:

- Demographic changes: the rural population is getting old therefore there are not enough 
workers so in many areas foreign workers have been hired.

- Landscapes: fields with low productivity have been left, small plots joined to make large 
ones that are easier to cultivate, use of greenhouses, most of the crops are cash crops, 
etc.

- Development of new activities. In the last 20 years the E.U. have supported and 
encouraged new economic activities instead of agriculture and livestock breeding trying 
to diversify the monetary income of the rural population.

- Industry. Decades ago most of the industries placed in rural areas were related to 
agriculture. Recently some innovative industries have been set up un rural areas 
looking after lower taxes and better emplacements for their workers.

- Tourism. Tourism has become one of the new activities in rural areas attracting 
visitors with their landscapes, peace and natural environments.
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